



























































































































































































Total space: 148.1 m3
• core (56.0 m3)
• loft (69.9 m3)
• airlock (8.6 m3) 
• hygiene module (14.1 m3)
The Human Exploration 
Research Analog is a two-story, 
four-port habitat unit residing in 
Building 220 at NASA JSC. It is 
cylindrical with a vertical axis, 
and connects to a simulated 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Room Temperature:  72° F. (+/‐ 5 degrees)
• Humidity:  70% (+/‐ 10%)
• Light/Dark Cycle: Lights on 0600, lights out 2130, 7 days per 
week, no napping is permitted
• Monitoring of study operations 24 hours a day
• HERA DIETARY CONDITIONS
• Participating subjects will be provided 3 meals each day.  
Feasibility of studies with specific dietary needs will be 
assessed on a per study basis.
TESTING AND SCHEDULE
• TBD pending confirmation of study 
participation
• Schedules are built by integration of the 
individual testing requirements and presented 
in the complement for IRB approval
HERA Contact Information
• Complement PI:
– Ronita L. Cromwell, PhD
• 281‐483‐7261
• ronita.l.cromwell@nasa.gov
• Complement Co‐Investigators:
– Patrice Yarbough, PhD
• 281‐483‐6052
• patrice.o.yarbough@nasa.gov
– Susana B. Zanello, PhD
• 281‐244‐6779
• susana.b.zanello@nasa.gov
• Analog Mission Coordinator Lead
Roger Jones, MBA
281‐483‐7025
roger.p.jones@nasa.gov
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